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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

MMA
By BEN VICKERS

Cork’s Darren Cashman in action in his
quarter-final bout against Martin Conroy
of Galway during the Siam Warriors Fight
Night in Neptune Stadium last Saturday
night. Picture: David Barry

Big win is no Panick
for winner Youseff
OVER 1,300 fans, spectators
and fighters packed the
Neptune Stadium for the
Muay Thai, Eight-Man
Eliminator Fight Night over
the weekend.
The international flavoured
Fight Night promotion was
hosted by Martin Horgan of
the Cork-based Siam
Warriors club and proved to
be a huge success.
Panick Youseff (27) from
Manchester won the eight
man eliminator beating
Limerick’s Robert Ng in the
final.
Canada-based Corkman Josh
Palmer was a first round
causality to Youseff while
Darren Cashman beat Martin

Conroy on points and Paul
Budden had a great offensive
battle with Ng as well.
Siam Warriors fighter Ross
O’Rourke beat a Dutch
opponent, Conor O’Keeffe
beat Dublin’s Marcus Douglas
while Dave Walsh beat Ray
Douglas.
There was also a win for
Barry O’Neill who was up
against Johnny Sheehan on a
top ranking bill.
The next promotion from the
Siam Warriors club in Cork
will be in October.

Henderson lands big
foot to defeat Edgar
THE UFC returned to Japan
in style, with an action
packed card and the crown-
ing of a new lightweight
champion.

The ever respectful Japanese
crowd seemed to watch in near si-
lence throughout the whole show
which added to the atmosphere in
it’s own special, if slightly unortho-
dox, way.
Polite hand clapping is not what

we have come to expect at an MMA
show but it didn’t detract from the
experience.
The main event was a cracker and

yet another Frankie Edgar fight that
was almost too close to call.
His opponent, Benson Henderson,

towered over him and looked a
couple of weight divisions above
him. This, however, is nothing new
to Edgar.
The fight got started with Edgar

using his awesome footwork and
sharp punching skills to pepper
Henderson.
Henderson has a demeanour

where he looks cool and calm all the
time regardless of what is thrown at

him. Edgar did enough to win him-
self the first round.
The second was going much the

same way until Edgar landed a take-
down and whilst Henderson was on
his back Edgar was hanging around
in the danger zone, a momentary
lapse in concentration saw Hender-
son land a beautiful and devastating
up kick, this had a massive effect on
Edgar and probably broke his nose
and cost him the fight.
Throughout the rest of the fight

Edgar showed what a true warrior
he really is and battled on with one
eye shut, he landed rapid combina-
tions and takedowns but all had
little or no effect on Henderson.
Henderson landed the more telling

blows, the results of which were
clear to see at the end of the fight.
Henderson bounced out for the fifth
round whilst Edgar dragged himself
out. Both men fought hard to the fi-
nal bell but for me there was only
one winner. I thought Henderson

had won by a round, Dana White
thought Edgar had it as did many
others.
Opinion was split down the middle

pretty much but the three opinions
that counted gave the win to Hende-
rson.
He should be entitled to an imme-

diate rematch as he had to give two
up after his win over BJ Penn and
his draw with Maynard but the
powers that be are already hinting at
a Henderson v Pettis rematch as Pet-
tis won knockout of the night, with a
vicious kick to the head of Joe
Lauzon, on the same card.
The fight was a great spectacle

and a welcome sight after some less
than awe-inspiring cards of late. I
would love to see the controversy
ended, Edgar v Henderson II is a
very appealing prospect to me.
In a relatively uneventful co main

event, Quinton Jackson was a shad-
ow of his usual self in his loss to fel-
low wrestler Ryan Bader. Jackson
had suffered a knee injury during
his training camp which left him on
the verge of pulling out of the con-
test. He didn’t but he was unable to
make weight, missing by 5lbs and

sacrificing 20% of his purse.
He looked out of shape and Bader

took advantage. Bader won a clear
decision and will move himself back
up the ranks after his two losses in
2011. Jackson may now get a re
match with Mauricio Rua. That
would be a great spectacle between
two old foes.
Elsewhere on the card Tim

Boetsch scored a huge come from be-
hind victory against Yushin Okami.
Okami dominated the first two

rounds of the fight and in between
the second and third rounds
Boetsch’s corner basically told him
he had to go out and finish Okami.
That is exactly what he did, he

landed some lovely clean shots
which had Okami dazed and then he
clinched and landed brutal upper-
cuts to end Okami’s night.
Okami will be devastated as all he

needed to do was stay upright to
win.
Jake Shields got back to winning

ways, grinding out a decision over
Yoshihiro Akiyama. Akiyama is a
bit of a journey man but he showed
flashes of brilliance with his Judo
skills. Shields did just enough and

snaps his losing streak to keep him-
self in the upper echelons of the wel-
terweight division.
A former opponent of mine,

Vaughan Lee, bagged himself a cool
$65,000 for submitting Kid
Yamamoto by triangle/armbar in
the first round.
I actually lasted longer than

Yamamoto but we can’t read too
much into that!
All in all it was a fantastic return

to Japan and we look forward to this
weekend’s Sydney showpiece.
Europe’s number 1 promotion,

Cage Warriors, was in the Ukraine
for it’s third show in as many weeks
and what a belter. The London show
was full of KO’s and Ukraine
provided submissions galore, includ-
ing a rarely seen omoplata.
The crew will have a short rest be-

fore returning to action in Dubai in
two weeks.
Heavyweight Andreas Krani-

otakes will fight Mike Hayes for the
vacant Cage Warriors heavyweight
title on Fight Night 4.
I am sure we can look forward to

another super slick promotion from
the Cage Warriors team.

This column wasn’t the only one to complete a double
A FELLA went to the football at the
Aviva last night, was hoping to get to
see James McClean get a run at some
stage. And he did for 12 minutes. What
is certain is he didn’t expect to see his
girlfriend of 22 years on the pitch before
the Derry man.
I thought I was the most shocked man
in the country last night when our 9-1
double of a draw in Dublin and the
Netherlands winning at Wembley was
rescued by Arjen Robben. That almost
never ever happens when we have
money on something.
But that honour must surely go this
young man who will have woken up this
morning gone straight to his calendar
and prayed it read April 2.

There he is staring into space at
half-time when he notices the ol’ doll
strolling on to the grass. And then she
pops the question.
I can’t say for certain what his answer
was but I’m guessing he said yes to
complete their double. Bloody hell.
The reason we didn’t catch the game
was because we have not been
blessed with the Murdoch Empire’s
networks in the O’Shea household. We
instead had to make do with a live
weblog and the wireless. At least that
meant we got to read the unintended
compliment about McClean’s
appearance as a sub: “He looks nice
and relaxes as Alan Kelly gives him a
pat on the shoulder and sends him on

his way.” We’re guessing that he meant
to write “relaxed”.
The most relaxed man in football, Jose
Mourinho, is house-hunting in London,
according to reports, and the bookies
have cut him for the Chelsea and
Tottenham jobs.
Paddypower cut Mourinho's odds on
becoming the next Chelsea manager to

4-1 and a move to White Hart Lane is
10-3
Sky Bet have also cut Mourinho's odds
in their next Tottenham manager market
- the current Real Madrid boss is 15-2
from 9-1, leaving BetVictor's 8-1 as the
best price.
Mourinho is also 20-1 in the next
Arsenal boss market (a much shorter
6-1 with Stan James) and 10-1 to
become the next England manager.
Cork City return to the top flight this
weekend with a trip to UCD, Last
season was a terrific season for Tommy
Dunne’s men and he will be hoping to
build on the progress made since he
took over two years ago.
Dan Murray is back after a stint at

Shamrock Rovers while Daryl Horgan
joins from Sligo Rovers after a fantastic
loan spell. Shane O’Connor returns
from Ipswich Town and in a move that
should greatly help offset the loss of
Graham Cummins while Colin Healy is
also bringing a lot of experience
City are evens to win the opener, with
UCD 10-3.
Shamrock Rovers are a best-priced 4-5
with William Hill to retain their title,
while cup winners Sligo Rovers are 3-1
with Ladbrokes, while City weigh in at
18-1 with Paddypower.
Recommendation: Kevin Painter is
15-8 to beat James Wade in Premier
League darts tonight and that price is
too good to pass up.

THAI BOXING

By NOEL SPILLANE


